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AbstractInvestigations into texts on the history of Kwethluk, Alaska reveal little, with one published account describing my maternal grandmother. Fueled by my own curiosity, I interviewed four women who knew her before she passed away, to learn of her life, her influence on others, and village history. Critical theory underlies my research and is evident in the documentation of the life of a Yup'ik woman through the voices of female informants. Analysis of the interviews revealed primary process codes that include important periods of life, and roles my grandmother held became subcodes. Her roles are tied together by her desire and acts of caring for others, especially women and children. With the increasing presence of Western influence in a Yup'ik village, several of her roles also establish her as a cultural broker. Life history research, through interviews and supporting historical documents and texts, generated a picture of life in Kwethluk in the 1900s.
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Chapter 1: Research Foundations and Process

IntroductionThrough my coursework for the bilingual/multicultural endorsement, I saw many examples of how learning could be enhanced by linking the subject being taught to the community of the students and showing the worth and respect of local knowledge (Barnhardt and Tonsmeire, 1988; Deloria, 1994; Heath, 1983; Kawagley, 1995: Pérez, et al, 1998; Ongtooguk, 1993). Reflecting on my own experiences as a student in Kwethluk and in Fairbanks, I remembered how separate the curriculum was from my own life outside of school. I am glad to say that nowadays, children are able to learn more Yup’ik language and culture at school.There are very few texts that include history of Kwethluk. One book in particular, 
Orthodox Aaska: A theology of mission, by Father Michael Oleksa describes Orthodoxy in Alaska and includes a brief description of my grandmother, Matushka Olga Michael, who passed away on November 8, 1979 (1992). The story of her death is one that I have heard most often. I was three years old at the time she died. Figure 1 shows a picture of her with my grandfather, my mother and me. Father Oleksa described the evening the news of her passing spread across the Yup’ik region, “...a strong southerly wind blew forcefully and continuously, melting the November snow and river ice. Yup’ik neighbors from nearby villages came to Kwethluk by boat, an impossibility at that time of year under ordinary circumstances.” He continued describing the day of the funeral,
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Upon exiting the church, the procession was joined by a flock of birds, although by that time of year, all birds have long since flown south. The birds circled overhead, and accompanied the coffin to the grave site. The usually frozen soil had been easy to dig because of the unprecedented thaw. That night, after the memorial meal, the wind began to blow again, the ground refroze, ice covered the river, winter returned. It was as if the earth itself had opened to receive this woman. (p. 205)Today, information about my grandmother may be found on the Internet mainly consisting of the testimony told by people across the country speaking of her guidance in healing and faith even after she had passed away (Haley, n.d.; Shimchick, 1997). People across North America are gaining interest in her and view her as a potential saint. In 2008, an article in the Canadian Journal of Orthodox Christianity described her as an unofficial patron saint of battered and abused women based on testimonies of women who endured trauma and abuse and through dreams received help from Olinka in her role as a midwife (Wigglesworth, 2008). Icons have also been written of her. Icons are often “written” rather than “painted” because they communicate the Word of God. These stories have fueled my curiosity about the life of my grandmother and the history of Kwethluk.My maternal grandmother, Olinka Arrsamquq Michael was born on February 3, 1916 and she passed away in 1979 at the age of 63. She is also called Matushka Olga. “Olga” is her church name and “Matushka” is the term used to address the wife of a Russian Orthodox priest. Matushka means “mother.” She lived in a time of great change 
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and was highly respected by the people in Kwethluk, people in other villages, and nonYup’ik visitors. Through my research I wanted to address the following questions: What were historical developments in the village of Kwethluk that may have influenced my grandmother’s life? How did she influence others? 1 believe that her experiences and stories will help illuminate her own, and the narrators’, perceptions of history in Kwethluk. It is my hope that this life history of my grandmother will be of interest to people wanting to learn more about Kwethluk and my grandmother

Figure 1 My Mother and Grandparents. Left to right: Nicolai O. Michael, Olinka Michael, Olga 
Skinner, and Anita Krohe.Chapter one describes the research process including the theoreticalunderpinnings of the project and its relationship to the use of the life history methodology. Data collection methods are explained along with the method of analysis.
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Chapter two sets the stage for the life history. In this chapter the setting of Kwethluk is described and the narrators are also described. Descriptions of narrators also note their relationship with me.Chapter three tells the story of Olinka Michael's life. Each role of my grandmother is described through the voice of the narrators and when possible, other sources of historical information give more contextual information.Chapter four examines themes that are woven throughout the accounts of the narrators and concluding thoughts on the project.

Research ParadigmCritical theory underlies my research. Critical theory emphasizes how access and power are related to the literacy available to individuals and groups in society (Barton, 1994). Paolo Freire (2002) discussed how literacy can have a liberating and empowering affect on oppressed peoples, and in particular, critical literacy, in which people question, deconstruct, and process underlying assumptions that are attached to texts. My research is related to critical theory through multicultural education, which places value on the voices and contributions of others who are not part of the dominant mainstream society and recognizes that there is more than one way to view the world. Texts documenting the lives of Yup’ik women are rare, and texts documenting Yup’ik people that are authored by Yup’ik people are also rare. In 2002, Sis Laraux published a life history of her mother, Lena Laraux of Akiak. Akiak is a Yup’ik village upriver from Kwethluk. There are other life histories of Alaska Native women and serve as excellent examples. These include 
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Margaret Blackman’s life history of Sadie Brower Neakok of Barrow (1989), Joanne Mulcahy’s life history of Mary Peterson of Akhiok (2001), Carol Zane Jolles life history of Linda Womkon Badten of Gambell (2002), and Charleen Fisher’s life history of her grandmother, Charlotte Adams (2004).Critical theory assumes that voices of the oppressed have been silenced and expressed voices are of mainstream society. The absence of Kwethluk history, Yup’ik language and culture in my school experience in Kwethluk is an example. Through my research I will explore the life of a Yup’ik Eskimo woman and expose voices of those who were influenced by her.
MethodologyThe qualitative research paradigms of critical theory also play into my choice of life history methodology. There are two common reasons for writing life histories; “to portray the events and experiences of an extraordinary person and to emphasize a person whose life illustrates the experiences and history of others in the region” and “to feature an individual whose life exemplifies the history of a region or people and the particular conditions experiences by a culture or subculture” (Schneider, 2002, p. 118). I feel my motivations include both reasons. Although my grandmother is described as “not a physically impressive or imposing figure” (Oleksa, 1992, p. 203) I feel she is extraordinary in the ways that she has touched the lives of others. I also believe her life experiences reveal conditions as a Yup’ik woman living in the 1900s in Kwethluk.
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Dhunpath (2000) quotes Kelchtermans (1993) on the life history perspective having five general features being “narrative, constructivistic, contextualistic, interactionistic, and dynamic” (p. 545). It is narrative in terms of how the person conveys their life and their interaction with reality as a story. In this way, it is also constructivistic in that the research reveals how the subject builds his or her life based on the reality they face. The life history is contextualistic. The narrative will give the physical and social context of the person’s life. This narrative study is interactionistic in the way it shows how the subject interacts with others. And finally it is dynamic. As I gather information I ask informants to think about and examine how my grandmother influenced them. This method will provide a rich way to express my grandmother’s story.In pursuing a life history, I have had to consider several issues, foremost being that since my grandmother is not alive for me to interview directly, I interviewed others who knew her to get a sense of her life. Knowing that she lived in a time where gender roles were more strictly defined, I decided to interview women who knew her and might provide a more intimate view of her life.Life histories are constructs (Schneider, 2002) and “voyages of creation” (Tierney, 2000, p. 551) created by the writer, the narrator, and the audience. My informants knew my grandmother but from different perspectives depending on their relationship (daughter or neighbor) with my grandmother. Their relationship with me is also a factor in what they will say and how they will describe my grandmother. In respecting their voices, I aim to include their own words from the transcripts to tell the story.
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I also believe that it is helpful to disclose some background of the narrators and their relationship with my grandmother in addition to their relationship with me to help the audience make some sense as to the lens from which they are gleaning information. In efforts to maintain the narrator’s voice, I also had to consider language. Yup’ik was used in addition to English. Yup’ik narration is followed by English translation. For clarity in reading transcription, some information was added in brackets and false starts were eliminated. The chosen life history methodology and the attention given to include story in the words of the narrators addresses critical theory as the underlying research paradigm.

Data CollectionI used qualitative methods to expose and explore my grandmother’s life. I gathered descriptive examples of people, places, and events that were key to my Grandmother’s life. My data included information gathered from my literature review and qualitative interviewing. More specifically, data includes the examination of existing documents and texts, photographs, field notes from memory, transcripts from interviews, and audiorecordings. Relevant photographs were requested from informants. I also examined my uncle Ted Michael’s collection of slides, some of which he inherited from my grandfather that shed light on what life was like during my grandmother’s time. Many of the photographs that I included from my mother’s collection are also part of TedMichael’s collection.
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I also kept a research journal containing notes and personal reflections. An interview often led to more questions and required that I research related topics, such as reindeer herding history and the history of Christianity in the Kuskokwim region. My journal helped me keep track of ideas in this recursive process.I interviewed people from different contexts of my grandmother’s life. I interviewed four people: my mother Anita Ayng Krohe to gain an overall sense of my grandmother’s life, my aunt Martha Quralria Nicolai who is the eldest child of the family and has more perspective on the family in its early years, and Barbara Winslow, who taught in Kwethluk and had my grandmother provide childcare for her daughter. I also included a previous interview from another aunt, Lillian Atmak Michael, which focused on storytelling.Interviews included Yup’ik language at times, which is not uncommon in conversations I have with my family. They are aware that my fluency is limited and I can ask questions for clarification if necessary. Steve Jacobson, a professor of Yup’ik language at the Alaska Native Language Center at the University of Alaska Fairbanks and Anna Jacobson, originally from Kwethluk, reviewed transcriptions and translations.The semi-structured interviews allowed me to ask specific open-ended questions as to how the informants interacted with my grandmother and how they perceived her. This type of interview allowed me to ask more general and specific questions to clarify and to probe for relevant information. I also asked questions to learn more about each informant’s background. Interviews were transcribed into a word processing program on my personal laptop computer.
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It is important to me that I maintain high ethical standards throughout my research. All of the informants are adults and gave informed consent. See Appendix A for a copy of the Narrator Informed Consent Form. See Appendix B for the transcript of one of Anita’s interviews and Appendix C for the transcript of Martha’s interview.

Analysis and InterpretationQualitative research is a recursive process. During fieldwork analysis begins and some themes will trigger new yet related questions. I used grounded theory to examine my data. For the interview transcripts, this entailed a two-stage process of coding (Esterberg, 2002). In the first stage I examined interview transcripts for common themes and categories. This is called open coding. As I became familiar with the codes I focused my attention on exploring these codes in depth. This focused coding allowed me to break down key codes into more specific themes. Analysis of data led me to categorizing information on two different levels. The major coding level consisted of process codes, which are common codes used for life histories. Process codes include important periods of life (Bogdan & Biklen, 2003). Roles that my grandmother held in her life became subcodes. Figure 2 shows the major code categories and subcodes.
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Figure 2 Coding categories
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Chapter 2: Setting the Stage for a Story

KwethlukKwethluk is located near the mouth of the Kwethluk River, a tributary of the Kuskokwim. River Delta in Southwest Alaska. The name Kwethluk is an Anglicized version of the Yup’ik name of the village, Kuiggluk, meaning “bad river.” Kwethluk is a large, elongated village running parallel to the river along the north side and surrounded by thick willows and grasses growing out of the delta silt. Aerial photos and maps of the surrounding area are reminders of the river’s powerful influence on the shape of the land, showing former routes of the river and oxbow lakes (Figure 3). To the south of the

Figure 3 Aerial photo of Kwethluk.
Courtesy USGS.
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village, tundra replaces the willows and grasses as elevation increases giving in to the slow and gradual rise of the foothills of the Kilbuck Mountains. The ocean, which is only about 60 miles away, influences weather in Kwethluk. Winds are known to whip across the largely flat, treeless delta. Flooding often occurs in the spring as ice jams block the rivers. Kwethluk is one of the oldest recorded continuously inhabited Yup’ ik communities on the Kuskokwim River (Hrdlicka, 1943, p. 309; Oswalt, 1980). Throughout history many villages have existed in the Kuskokwim Delta but several have been abandoned due to changes in river channels or flooding or epidemics depleting village populations (Oswalt, 1980).The traditional lifestyle before the arrival of westerners consisted of families traveling to different camps to gather food according to the seasons. Spiritual connections existed among people and the animals they hunted and their general surroundings, like the weather (ella), and the people lived their lives following rules to ensure that health and sustenance was achievable by maintaining good terms with their spiritual surroundings. Angalkut, or shamans, were the traditional spiritual leaders. Traditions also included gatherings for eating, sharing gifts, and dancing. Masks were used in dancing and represented various spirits. Many of these traditions and ways of living changed since the arrival of western culture.Nowadays, villagers maintain residence at their homes in the village and travel to fish camp in the summers. Spiritual leaders are church leaders and Elders. People still 
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gather to eat and share gifts but based mainly on the Christian calendar and traditional dancing takes place occasionally for entertainment.In the late 1800s Kwethluk grew when people from four other settlements along the Kwethluk River moved to the village. Beginning in the late 1700s and early 1800s, Russian explorers and traders traveled across the Kuskokwim region with some laymen baptizing Yup’ik people along the Kuskokwim into the Russian Orthodox Faith (Netsvietov & Black, 1980). This faith continued to grow in the village even after the sale of Alaska to the United States in 1867. In 1912, Kwethluk’s first Russian Orthodox Church was built. Father Nikifor Amkan, a native of Bristol Bay, retired to Kwethluk in 1917 and stayed there until he passed away in 1928. Father Nikolai Epchook of Russian Mission on the Yukon River was ordained and assigned to Kwethluk in 1926 and stayed there for 36 years (Oleksa, 1992).The Moravian church was also active in Kwethluk. Moravian missionaries, Reverend John Kilbuck and his wife Edith worked along the Kuskokwim delta. In 1889, Reverend Kilbuck appointed Brother Hooker, a Yup’ik, as a helper of the Moravian faith in Kwethluk partly because of his knowledge of the language and customs. Brother Hooker worked in Kwethluk for a few months until villagers, influenced by a man named “Mountain Boy,” drove Brother Hooker out of the village where he was torn apart by dogs in 1890 (Henkelman & Vitt, 1985; Oswalt, 1980). The Moravian church continued to be a part of Kwethluk but the village was primarily Russian Orthodox. In 1896 a Moravian church was built in Kwethluk (Oswalt, 1980). In July 1925, Moravian missionaries began construction on an orphanage on the Kwethluk River, a few miles 
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upriver from the village. Villagers of both faiths, Russian Orthodox and Moravian, both worked to support the orphanage and still work together to this day (Henkelman & Vitt, 1985). The government agencies operating education in Kwethluk from 1922-1980 were the U.S. Bureau of Education and the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Barnhardt, Coon & Harris, 1985). In 1924, the Bureau of Education built an elementary school with living quarters for the teacher. Prior to this, school was taught in a cabin. Figure 5 shows the BIA buildings on the left along with the garden and greenhouse. The church is the original Russian Orthodox Church built in 1912.Mining also played a part in the history of Kwethluk. Many miners were unsuccessful in the region but a small placer deposit was located near the headwaters of the Kwethluk River at Canyon Creek in 1913. This mine operated until the beginning of World War II (Oswalt, 1980).In response to the Japanese attack in World War II, the Alaska Territorial Guard, a military reserve force of the US Army was organized in 1942. Of the total 6,368 volunteers in Alaska, 23 were from Kwethluk. The ATG was disbanded in 1947 (Marston, 1969). This included my grandfather, Nicolai O. Michael who re-enlisted March 20, 1953 for four years as a Master Sergeant in the National Guard.In 1940, Kwethluk organized under the Indian Reorganization Act. In 1947, the first Post Office was established in Kwethluk and in 1948 the Alaska Native Industries Cooperative Association was organized and opened a store. Nicolai O. Michael served as the postmaster and operated the store. In 1950, the St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church 
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was built and replaced the older church. Figure 4, Figure 5 and Figure 6 show how Kwethluk has changed over the years.This village and the surrounding area that includes the Kilbuck Mountains and the Kuskokwim Delta was where my grandmother lived. Most of the recorded changes and.

Anchorage Museum of History & Art. Library & Archives.

Figure 4 Oblique aerial photo of Kwethluk taken in 1938. Photo by Ray Dame. Courtesy 
Anchorage Museum of History and Art.

developments in education, religion, business, and politics occurred in her time and touched her life directly.
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Figure 5 Kwethluk with original Russian Orthodox church, teacher housing and greenhouse. 
Courtesy Ted Michael.
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Figure 6 Kwethluk with Church built in 1950, jail, movie hall and store. Courtesy Ted Michael.
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The Narrators1 interviewed four people to learn more about my grandmother. Three narrators are my grandmother’s daughters and one is a former teacher and neighbor in Kwethluk. This section briefly introduces each of the narrators and the context of their interviews.
Anita Aiyang KroheAnita is the fifth child of Olinka’s eight children. She was born in Kwethluk on January 11, 1953. She was raised in Kwethluk and attended the Bureau of Indian Affairs school in the village until high school. Then she attended Mt. Edgecumbe boarding school in Sitka and attended Sheldon Jackson College one year, which is also in Sitka. Then she moved to Fairbanks. She has two daughters from her first marriage, Olga and Nicole. When she remarried, she had two more children, Taralee and Nicholas. She has lived in Fairbanks and Kwethluk with her children.1 formally interviewed my mom twice at her house in Fairbanks and asked her questions throughout this project. She has been a very accessible resource for me and has been very willing, patient and interested in my research.
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Martha Quralria NicolaiMartha is the eldest of Olinka and Nicolai’s children. She was born at home in Kwethluk on November 22, 1935. She grew close to an orphaned elderly lady, 
Nayagaurluq, who was taken in by Nicolai and Olinka. Later on, Nicolai built a house close by for Nayagaurluq. Martha moved in with her to help care for her.Martha was raised in Kwethluk and attended the local BIA school up to fifth grade. She also attended Mt. Edgecumbe boarding school for high school. She still lives in Kwethluk and worked for many years as the school librarian and was also a health aide. Martha and her husband Moses are the parents of five children.I interviewed Martha over the phone. Martha prefers speaking in Yup’ik and I encouraged her to do so. However, she knows that I am not a fluent speaker and simplified the Yup’ik and included English words for my benefit. As the eldest in the family, I believe that Martha brings great perspective to the early years of the family.
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Lillian Atmak MichaelLillian is the seventh oldest of Olinka and Nicolai’s eight children. Lillian was also born in Kwethluk. She attended the BIA school in Kwethluk and Mt. Edgecumbe Boarding School in Sitka, Alaska. She worked in education at the Kwethluk BIA school and then at the Bethel Bilingual Education Center where she translated materials into Yup’ik for school-age children. At the Bethel Bilingual Education Center, Lillian simplified a story told by her mother, Olinka, and retold it in a children’s book called 
Akaguagaankaaq (Michael, McGill & Sloat, 1980s). Lillian’s proficiency with both Yup’ik and English brought her jobs in television and radio broadcasting and various other translation-related jobs throughout the Kuskokwim Delta. Lillian has two children and lives in Kwethluk.I interviewed Lillian for a class on Oral Sources and focused the interview on storytelling and the story, Akaguagaankaaq. With her permission, I am including parts of her interview in my research.
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Barbara WinslowBarbara Winslow and her husband, Skip Winslow, began teaching in Kwethluk in 1973. Before teaching in Kwethluk, they taught in the village of Emmonak. Besides teaching, Skip also served as the principal. Barbara and Skip became friends with my aunts and uncles who worked in the school and visited them at home. They also lived next door. With the birth of their first child, Hope, my grandmother provided care while Barbara and Skip were at work. Later on, in 1996, Barbara wrote the children’s book, 
Dance on a Sealskin, which illustrates and describes the significance of a young Yup’ik girl’s first dance (2001). Barbara and Skip now live in Maine.I interviewed Barbara over email because that seemed the most convenient considering she lives in Maine. Barbara is still in contact with members of my family. Her daughter and I were playmates as young children.
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Chapter 3: The Life History of Olinka Arrsamquq Michael

Childhood and her FamilyTo begin the first formal interview with my mother Anita, we worked at creating a family tree to get a sense of earlier family beginnings and because knowing relationships among families, and relationships formed through Yup’ik naming practices, are important and can get complex (Figure 7). My mother’s memory of the family tree extended two generations beyond her mother Olinka. Miisaq and Aqalkuk were the mother and father of Olinka Paniikaq Pavilla. She was most often referred to as “Paniik” and that is how I refer to her here for clarity. She was born February 22, 1897. She married Evan Qamulria Nicolai.

Figure 7 Olinka's family tree
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My grandmother, Olinka Arrsamquq Michael, born February 3, 1916, was the eldest of seven children and the only daughter. Her youngest brother, Peter, was born 22 years after she was born, on July 7, 1938. Olinka and her mother, Olinka Paniikaq, are also commonly called by their church names, “Olga.” Olinka was given the Yup’ik name of her paternal grandmother. 1n Yup’ik culture it is common practice to name babies after a person who died, knowing that the spirit of the deceased will continue to live on in the newborn child, and bring comfort to mourners of the deceased.At the time when Paniik and Evan were starting their family, there were many people with the last name “Nicolai” in Kwethluk. To make last names more varied, and to use more names that were not Yup’ik, children took the English or Russian first name of their father to use as the new last name.When my grandmother was raised, gender roles were more defined than they are today. As the only daughter and the eldest of her siblings, 1 assume she took on a lot of women’s duties to help her mother support her father and six brothers. Her youngest brother, Peter, was born July 7, 1938.1nterviews with my mother revealed that Olinka talked about her own memories of growing up. My mother Anita recalled, “1 remember she used to say she would play a lot with her brothers. 1 mean, she came on to me like a tomboy.. .like one of the guys. And when they were rough, she was rough. She was just like one of the guys.”1n addition to her uniqueness as the only daughter, the loss of family members from illness was not uncommon in her early life and early motherhood. Epidemics are part of the history of Alaska Native villages. Harold Napoleon, in his essay Yuuyaraq: the 
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way of the human being, focused on epidemics that came to the Yup’ik region in the early1900s and the far-reaching effects that affected Yup’ik people for generations (Napoleon & Madsen, 1991). He describes the epidemics as being so devastating that it transformed Yup’ik culture in such a way that,The Yup’ik people of today are not culturally the same as their forebears. They are, however, linked to the old through the experience of the Great Death. Onewas wiped out by it, the other was born out of it and was shaped by it. (p. 12)Figure 8 displays some recorded epidemics that affected Kwethluk and the surrounding area (Fienup-Riordan, 1991; Oswalt, 1980).

Recorded Epidemics of the Kuskokwim

1838-1839 Smallpox

1900 Influenza and Measles

1852-1853 Influenza

1861 Influenza

1918-1919 InfluenzaOnly seven families in Kwethluk survived Figure 8 Epidemicsthe epidemic of 1900. In 1939, a government doctor estimated that 40% to 60% of people in Kwethluk had tuberculosis.Watching and caring for loved ones suffering from fatal diseases was a common reality for my grandmother and her family. My mother Anita recalled,I remember she’d talk about the “Pupigpak.” I assume that was the small pox.March 6 [or 4] was when Ap’a [grandfather] died - her dad Qamulria. And then either March 4 or 6, his sister died. She [Olinka] said that there was lots of bodies in the church and they’d have a burial for them.
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Pupigpak literally translate to “big sores” and may refer to an epidemic other than smallpox. When I asked my mother about Paniik she replied, “She was kinda bitter. She didn’t remarry.” Paniik endured the death of several of her children in addition to the death of her husband and other members of the village as a result of diseases, alcohol and accidents. Olinka respected Paniik and they lived next door to each other from the time of Olinka’s marriage to Paniik’s death in 1975.
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Reindeer Herding: Life in the MountainsMuch of Olinka’s early life was spent with her family and other families, herding reindeer in the mountains south of Kwethluk. Life in the mountains was a common story topic she told her children. Martha explained,

When she was a girl, qalamcitullruuq, she never stay in the village.

Mountain-ani pagaani yuilqumi, mostly qanlallruuq. Im’umi Qanirtuurmi 
uitalallruut neqliaqluteng tamaani. Ingrit pavani... avani reindeer herder- 
aurutullruut.

[She used to tell stories about when she was a girl. She never stayed in the village. She mostly spoke about the mountain wilderness. They stayed at 
Qanirtuuq, making camp there. In the mountains there... they were reindeer herders.]
Olinka was the eldest of all the children in the family, and the only girl. They stayed at Qanirtuuq, near the headwaters of the Kanektok River and Kwethluk River in the Kilbuck Mountains. Life in the mountains certainly made an impression on my grandmother. My mother, Anita remembered,She loved the mountains. There’s a couple times dad took us all the way up to the mountains and I remember that one time, she missed being up there. When we got up there she said, “If anything happens to me, you can bury me right here.” She really loved that place up there.
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The Yup’ik people weren’t always reindeer herders. Reindeer are a domesticated version of the caribou, which have long been a source of sustenance for the Yup’ik people. Citing declining population of whales, seals, walrus and other sea life used for food, Dr. Sheldon Jackson, a government agent, worked to enact his idea of introducing reindeer herding to Alaskan Eskimos by importing reindeer from Siberia in the late 1800’s. The Moravian missionaries supported his efforts. Dr. Jackson believed reindeer herding was the means to “civilize, build up their [the Eskimos’] manhood, and lift them into self-support” (Henkelman & Vitt, 1985, p.306). It was envisioned that the reindeer would supply the Alaskan Eskimos what they supplied the Siberian Eskimos - food, clothing, shelter and implements. Furthermore, the tundra supplied a natural food source to support the reindeer. In 1896, the Bureau of Education established a Reindeer Agreement with the plan of sending reindeer and a Lapp herder to the Moravian Mission in Bethel. In 1901, 176 reindeer arrived at the Moravian Mission with four Lapp herders. The beginning of this new herd was placed in the area of Mount Hamilton, by the village of Kalskag, with two Mission students, Robert and Vasili. The herd grew and another 400 arrived with two more Lapp herders in 1903. Robert and Vasili gained prestige as they came to own their own reindeer and more Yup’ik men gained interest in herding. By 1904, the Kuskokwim delta supported 1,046 reindeer and more people became involved. In the late 1920’s, Yup’ik herders joined together to form the Kuskokwim Reindeer Company and the Moravians signed their herd over to the company. The reindeer population reached 43,000 in the 1930s. They grazed along the river systems near the 
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villages of Akiachak, Kalskag and Kwethluk. However, in the early 1940’s the reindeer population met a sharp decline and became almost nonexistent by 1946. Reasons for the decline cite predation, disease, mismanagement, mixing with caribou, as well as the increasing difficulty of finding people willing to continue a nomadic herding lifestyle with little pay and little contact with the outside world (Henkelman & Vitt, 1985; Fienup- Riordan, 1991).Tom Nurauq Kasayulie of Akiachak, a former reindeer herder, was born in November 1918 in the Dillingham area. On the Yupiit School District Project Jukebox he described moving around with the reindeer in the mountains with family members. Dogs were used to help with the herding. Slaughter took place in August. The three corrals in the region included the corral at Akolikutak River (Figure 9), a corral up river from Kwethluk, another one on the Kisaralik River and a third corral on the Gweek River by Akiachak. Tom also described the numbers of reindeer becoming overstocked, leading the reindeer to starvation. Wolves ate the starving reindeer, so a bounty was placed on wolves for around $100 each (2006).
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Anchorage Museum of History & Art. Library & Archives.

Figure 9 Corral near Akolikutak River. Photo by Ray Dame, 1938. Courtesy Anchorage
Museum of History & Art.

By the time Nicolai and Olinka married, they did not go reindeer herding in the mountains. Their children learned about reindeer herding through the stories and comments Olinka made.My mother, Anita, remembered one story in particular. My grandmother and. her friend were walking together when they came upon a particular reindeer that was known to be mean. When it saw them, it began running after them. Her friend was able to grab a large rock before they ended up climbing up a tree. When the reindeer was below them, the friend dropped the rock. The reindeer fell over dead. The two climbed down the tree.Anita continued telling the story,
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When they came down, they said, “Oh, look what we did. What are we going to tell so and so [the reindeer’s owner]?" In those days, when you did something wrong you tell that person what you did. So they were walking there and just when they met that person, they were trying to tell in a gentler way, “Oh, we killed your reindeer.” She [Olinka] happened to look over his shoulder. There was the reindeer, staggering towards them. Mom [Olinka] was so relieved.
Besides herding reindeer, families also hunted, fished, and trapped in the mountains. My grandmother also told her children stories about squirrel hunting with her brothers. Arctic ground squirrels, also known as parka squirrels, were hunted for their meat and their skins were used to make parkas. Parka squirrels make dens and tunnels underground. To hunt parka squirrels, small traps were set outside of their holes. Then, the hunters pushed their fingers in around the heart, pulled and twisted. The squirrels were then tossed into a backpack or bag. My grandmother would tell her children that sometimes she didn’t twist hard enough. Sometimes undead squirrels rattled to life in her backpack, startling her.One of her favorite things to do as a girl was to fish. To do this, she put meluk, or fish eggs, for bait on her fingers like rings. She sat in the water and waited till a fish came. Then she would grab it. Anita recalled, “She said in the beginning, they’d try not to get wet, but when they’d get excited they didn’t care if they got wet.”
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The mountain environment is quite different from Kwethluk. The mountains are rocky and covered in tundra and sparse stunted trees. Closer to the mountains, rivers are more likely to have gravel along the bottom. The village is located in the low, flat land of the Kuskokwim Delta. There are more bushes and the land is more lush, muddy and wet. My grandmother and her family traveled between these two places. Upon returning to the village, Martha recalled her mother describing how the villagers sometimes joked, “Tuntucugninarquten! [You smell like reindeer!].” She would reply saying that they smelled like mud, "Marayarninarquten! ”They came down to Kwethluk during Russian Orthodox Christmas, which begins January 7. During their few weeks or months in the village, my grandmother attended school. Class was held in a cabin. The original occupants would move out for the short time that class was in session. The teacher was the only white person in the village. The students learned English. My grandmother attended up to third or fifth grade, the highest grade available at that time. After a couple of months, they would return to the mountains.Although heading to the mountains for reindeer herding didn’t occur in my mother’s memory, she does remember people heading to the mountains for subsistence. Anita remembers people heading out to spring camp during her childhood. In late winter or early spring, people would take dog teams up to the mountains and go hunt, trap, fish and dry meat. There, in the mountains, round boats called angyaqataks were made using hides of caribou and/or bear. People returned to Kwethluk in these boats, loaded with
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food from the mountains. As they rounded the bend before Kwethluk, the villagers greeted them. Some villagers shot their guns in the air in celebration.The mountains were a special place for my grandmother. She enjoyed tellingstories about her childhood there and her fondness for the mountains remained with her.
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AdulthoodThe following sections highlight the roles held by my grandmother as an adult. These are somewhat listed chronologically. However, many overlap.
MotherAs arranged, Olinka married Nicolai O. Michael of Kwethluk on January 7, 1935. On the Russian Orthodox Calendar, January 7 is Christmas day. Caqalqaq and Al’aurluq, Nicolai’s paternal grandparents, raised him. His mother, Elizabeth Cinguyaralria died giving birth to his sister, Aiyanguq. His father, Michael Pugleralria, died later. Nicolai and Olinka’s first child, Martha Quralria, was born at home on November 22, 1935. Martha describes the household when she first became aware:Ellangellemni, we were living in one house. Maamaq, Daddy-q, wiinga, great grandma-qa [Al’aurluq], auntie-qa waa, Martha (Aiyanguq), Old woman-aq waa una orphan-aq. Tamaani pistaitaqaata tegguluki auluk’lallruit kaigcetevkenaki caturyungqertevkenaki. Tauna arnassagaurluq Ephenia-mek aterluni Nayagaurluq. Taukut ilama teguluku avaliqluku. Wiinga assikluku caniani qavaraqlua.

[When I became aware, we were living in one house - Mom, Dad, me, my great 
grandma, my Auntie Martha (Aiyanguq), and an orphaned old woman. In those 
days, when people did not have anybody to take care of them, they were taken in 
and cared for without letting them go hungry or want for things. That dear old 
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woman, Nayagaurluq, had the name Ephenia. We took care of her. I liked 
sleeping beside her.]

Olinka gave birth to 13 children. Eight of them are adults today. The others passed away at very young ages. Following Martha, the next four children didn’t survive. Martha explained,Maamaput irnillruuq thirteen-arqunek. No miscarriage. All thirteen of them unguvaluta. Tuai-ll’ wangkuta - 8 of us left. Five-aat piipiullermeggni sick- arluteng catairutaqluteng. Atauciq-waa three -aarluni, sick-aarpeknani yuunrillruuq Margaret.
[Our mother gave birth to 13 children with no miscarriages. All thirteen of them, 
were live births and so eight of us are left. The five others became sick as babies 
and died. One though died, not from sickness when she was three years old: 
Margaret.]

Imna-llu Timothy-q-llu maybe about the same age [the same age as the other sister Margaret who died] pilliuq im’ullratni... diarrhea-llratni. Amlleret kids-aat tuquluteng. Tauna-llu brother-aput atauciq Timothy-q tuquluni. Tamakut ilakluki. Up and down the Kuskokwim tuaten piluteng. Nallunritellruaqa amlleret tuquluteng tauna-llu ilaput.
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[Also, Timothy died about the same age as Margaret when she died during an 
epidemic. Many children died and our one brother Timothy died along with those 
that died. There was an epidemic up and down the Kuskokwim. I know many 
people died including our sibling.]

Taugaam allat, beside those, three-aat mikluteng piipicuarluteng - atauciq preemie-ngautellruuq. Malruk-llu, tauna sister-aqa mikluni, mikssiyagpeknani, before one year tekipailgan, Minnie-mek aterluni, who was born next to me. Wangkuta-llu “Siissangsamek” piaqlluku. Tauna Siissangsak yuurtellruuq maybe one-arpailgan piyugnarquq... wall’ one-allermini, namell’. Tuqullruuq. Tua-i-ll’ Ivan-aq tamaakut-llu ilakluki kinguqliteng.
[However the others, besides Margaret and Timothy, died as small babies. One 
was a preemie. Of the other two siblings, one sister was small, but not too small, 
died before reaching a year old. Her name was Minnie, she was born next to me. 
We also called her “Siissangsak." Siissangsak died either before she became a 
year old or right as she turned one year old. 1 don’t remember. Then Ivan and 
those others became siblings.
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Figure 10 Olinka and five of her younger children. From left to right: Aggie, Lillian, Anita, Helen, 
Olinka and Ted. Courtesy Ted Michael.Of the children that followed, Ivan and James are the two eldest boys. Then Agnes came and a second Anna, Caggaq, followed. Anna passed away as a baby. Anita, Theodore (Ted), and Lillian followed with Helen as the baby of the family. Ted was the only child to be born in the hospital at Bethel. Figure 10 shows Olinka and her five younger children outside the family’s home. Olinka gave birth to all the other children on her own or with help from her mother. A granddaughter, Elizabeth Michael, also moved in at age three and stayed there until high school (Ruppert, n.d.).Anita remembered her being busy working to provide for her family and others, “Like she would cook us sourdough pancakes.. .then she’d always do something like 
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pack water, or chop wood, then she’d check on Grandma and see how she’s doing or whoever she knew needed help, she’d check on them too.” Martha responded similarly,Maamaq was a hardworking woman and she was not too noisy... kinda quiet but she made sure she had food for us. Wangkuta kayuitellruukut. [All of us, we didn’t go hungry.] Mamaput [Our mom]... she likes to cook - breakfast, lunch and supper and snacks in between. Not only for us, other people too.Martha also fondly and respectfully recalled her mother’s and father’s parenting style. Both of them, they were nice people. We had good parents. And when they talk to us, they talk to us like... wiinga waten qanraqlua [like how I am talking now]. Daddy-qa priest-auluni Maamaq-llu priest’s wife [My dad was a priest and my mom was a priest’s wife]. But they can let us feel the hell if they wanted. [Martha laughs] Nunurpeknata qalarulluta. [Without scolding us, they would talk to us].

Love for children is a quality often used when talking about Olinka. Perhaps this was influenced in part by her experiences of losing her own children and others close to her. She modeled this quality and passed it on to her children. Granddaughter Elizabeth Michael Ruppert explained, “The best thing anyone can do for a child is to make sure that they feel loved, and that is precisely what she did for me. I know how to love unconditionally through the example of my grandmother. ”Anita also described how Olinka volunteered her children to go help others. “She volunteered us to scrub clothes or diapers [for mother’s of newborns].” They also did 
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laundry, packed water, and dumped honey buckets for widowers and others. Also, my grandfather built a house for Nayagaurluq, the orphaned old woman they had taken in and had the eldest daughter, Martha, move in with her to help care for her.Olinka’s daughters commented on the support they received towards education. When Martha was young, school in Kwethluk went to 5th grade. She believed her mother had education up to 3rd or 5th grade. As time passed, the availability of different grades increased and more of Martha’s siblings attended more school in Kwethluk.Yup’ik was spoken in the home but learning English and doing well in school was supported by both parents, Nicolai and Olinka. Anita described, “Both mom and dad pushed us. And then, she’d work with us.” Anita recalled struggling with the alphabet and multiplication tables and her mom helping her. All of Olinka’s children attended Mt. Edgecumbe boarding school in Sitka for high school. Anita commented on her mother and going to boarding school.I knew she was concerned about us having to go somewhere for school. I still have one of the letters that she wrote. She tried to write letters every now and then and always sent five dollars. [laughing] That was a lot. And then she’d be so very happy when we’d come back and she’d start cooking cause she knew we missed our food.Lillian described how her parents’ influence in education has continued even after they passed away.We’ve been supported especially towards education in my family. Some of my brothers and sisters have gone to college and there are nieces and a few who have 
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completed college and getting more education. We in the family tend to support our nieces and nephews or immediate family towards education.As children, my mother and aunts remember my grandmother for her love and care for children and their parents’ encouragement towards education. Figure 11 shows a family photograph taken the year before Olinka passed away.

Figure 11 Michael siblings and parents in 1978. Left to Right: Ivan, Ted, Aggie, Nicolai, Martha, 
Olinka, Lillian, Jimmy, Helen and Anita. Courtesy Anita Krohe.
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Midwife and HealingOne role that my grandmother Olinka is known for is a midwife. My mother Anita said that Olinka delivered many children, including John Gibson, a child of one of the teachers. Within the household, leaving for delivering babies was kept low key. Anita explained, “She didn’t make a big deal out of it. She made everything calm and stuff. Then all of a sudden she’d disappear then come back. She didn’t excite us or anything over that.”She delivered her own children at home or at fish camp on her own or with the help of her mother Paniik. Ted was the only one born in a hospital in Bethel. One of Anita’s early memories is one of her mother giving birth to her sister. She recalled,I remember getting new shoes and then I remember walking into the house. I went down the hallway, [to] the two rooms, and Mom and Dad’s [room]. I happened to look in there and Mom was squatting on the floor and that’s when Lilly was born.I didn’t realize she was pregnant, but I walked in on her and she had delivered Lilly by herself and then she told me to go next door and tell Grandma that it’s time and so I remember skipping outside then I opened the door and “Grandma, Mom said ‘Ampi-gguq [Hurry up].’” Then Grandma [Paniik] realized what was going on. She sat me down and gave me my favorite sourdough muffin with a bump on top and said, “Don’t get up until after you’ve eaten all of it.” Then she ran next door. We used to look for the bumps on the muffins. [laughs] That was something really special to me.
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Anita also remembered that Olinka would volunteer her children to help out new mothers by having them scrub diapers or babysit while the mothers took a break or washed up in a steambath. She also cared for families involved in abusive situations.Although the knowledge about my grandmother as a midwife is limited, the characteristics of a village midwife or healer may have parallels in the descriptions provided by Mary Peterson, an Alutiiq midwife and healer in Birth & rebirth on an 
Alaskan island: The life of an Alutiiq healer by Joanne Mulcahy (2001). At one of the first health aide trainings in Anchorage she described similarities across villages,There were health aides from all over for four or six weeks. We’d learn from each other, telling each other what they used to do before there were health aides. Somebody would be there that knew how to take care of sick people. Then we knew that we weren’t the only ones who had somebody like a midwife in their village to take care of sick people. We’d be talking, and say, “Yeah, that’s the way it was at our village on Kodiak, too.” Kind of interesting, you know, to know that you don’t see people, but they are doing almost the same things in their villages. (p. 64)Descriptions of Alutiiq midwives and healers also include a strong faith in both Russian Orthodox Christianity and traditional beliefs and healing practices. My grandmother'sfaith was very strong and her healing methods also included Yup’ik practices. My mother recalled a time during her first year of menstruation when Olinka was told of a woman experiencing very bad headaches. It is a Yup’ ik belief that a girl in her first year of menstruation has unique strengths and abilities. My grandmother took my mother to see a 
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lady who was in pain, and Olinka told my mother to pull a hair from her own head and thread it through a needle. My mother was then instructed to pass the needle and hair through the skin over the lady’s temples. The painful headaches passed.Yup’ik healing practices also include medicinal knowledge of plants, which my grandmother knew and practiced. Another part of Yup’ik life was the traditional beliefs, or “superstitions” and taboos that may affect a person’s life. For example, one belief affecting pregnant women is that the mother needs to be the first one out the door every morning. This will help ensure that labor will go well. Another practice to ensure a healthy labor is the avoidance of certain slimy foods. These are only some beliefs and continue to be practiced by some Yup’ik women today. These practices were passed on to Barbara Winslow, a former teacher in Kwethluk, she recalled:Since I was pregnant three times in the village, I got the advice from many people, even men, who told me these things about birth. ‘Don’t poke your head out the window and then pull it back in again, or the baby will do the same thing during birth. Don’t wrap your knitting around your finger or the umbilical cord will wrap around the baby’s neck. Don’t sleep with you feet facing the door of your bedroom or the baby will come feet first. When you are going out the door, don’t hesitate, for obvious reasons.’After the purchase of Alaska by the United States, Native health care became a responsibility of the U.S. Government beginning in the 1940’s when Public Health Nurses from the Territorial Department of Health began to instruct village midwives (Johnson, 1992). Over time, Western medicine became more standard and the
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Community Health Aide came to be the primary health provider in many villages including Kwethluk. Community Health Aides are often very dedicated to their work and are on call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Many women in Kwethluk, including my mother Anita and my aunt Martha, worked as Community Health Aides. It is unfortunate that I am not able to interview my grandmother directly. As a result, I am only able to gain a small sense of what it meant to be a Yup’ik midwife.
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Matushka If clergy and readers have tended to dominate the public liturgical life of the parish, matushki (priests’ wives) and older women have traditionally played the central role in the parish and nuclear family. (Oleksa, 1992, p.200)

In the early 1960’s Nicolai O. Michael succeeded Fr. Nikolai Epchook as the church reader in Russian Mission. My grandmother was involved in church early on. My mother, Anita recalled, “I remember there were Moravians and Orthodox and then if there was a church meeting of either one, all the women, like the sisterhood.. .all the women would go there.” As part of the sisterhood, my mom remembered the women doing things like knitting socks, making shirts and providing food for the children at the Moravian orphanage up river from Kwethluk.On May 15, 1962, Bishop Amphilokii ordained my grandfather as a priest (Bensin, n.d.). My grandmother, now Matushka (Mother) Olga, continued in her dedication and service to the church and community. Within the church service, she was known for her memorization of major services including Pascha and Holy Week. She prepared the Prosphora, Eucharistic bread for church. She also made the vestments for my grandfather.Anita remembered the family attending church conferences. Conferences were mainly held in three villages, Kwethluk, Napaskiak and Kasigluk. Martha recalled her mother preparing to receive guests for church conferences in Kwethluk.
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Im’uqatarqala-llu.. .church activity-qatar...like church conference, iciw, yuut amlleret taiqataraqata, she would prepare for that. Im’urluki.. .nerrlerqaitnek bake-arluni tuaten: cookies-anek, cupcake-aruarnek and put them, iciw refrigerator-ayuitellratni. Cellar-angqellruukut ang’tuamek. Tamavet elliaqluki.
[When they would hold church activities, like church conferences, you know when 
a lot of people were coming, she would prepare for that. She would bake things to 
eat like cookies and cupcakes and put them, when they did not use refrigerators 
back then, in the large cellar that we had.]

Tua-i-ll’ cali im’urnayukluki... enaitnayukluki nekaitnayukluki... ilani qanrutaqluki. Oldest-aaruluni family-mini. Kiimi-llu girl-auluni brother- arrlainarnek kiingan kinguqllirluni. Taukut qanrutaqluki allanret tekiskata, like conference-aliryaraqata, enaillkata tuanciqniluteng. Ilaita taugaam people-aat help-alaraat qanrucarturluku that many people nemini inarcugngaciqluni that many piciryug[unintelligible]. Iciw hotel-ayuilamta. [laughs] No hotel whatsoever. [laughs] Tuaten tang piaqluta.
[So then, thinking that they [the guests] wouldn't have a place to stay or food to 
eat... she would tell her relatives. She was the oldest in her family. She was also 
the only girl among her brothers who were all younger than her. She told those 
relatives that when the guests would arrive, they would stay at their houses. The 
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people would generally help her; telling her a number of people could stay at 
their houses. You know, because we had no hotels. [laughs] No hotel whatsoever. 
[laughs] That’s what we did.

Kass’at-llu... Kassaungraata cali imkuvkenaki... allayugtun pivkenaki, she treat’em as all the same... Yup’ik Eskimo whatever. Kina allauvkenaku ayuqluku treat-atullrua. Nerevkarluku-llu ayuqluku taugaam. Neresciigalkaku neresqevkenaku, neryugakaku neresqelluku. Cangangaitniluku, Tuaten piaqluteng.
[And the white people... although they were white people she didn't treat them 
differently. She treat’em as all the same... Yup'ik Eskimo whatever. She treated 
everyone the same. When it came to eating she let people eat accordingly. If they 
didn't want to eat, they didn't have to eat, and if they were hungry, they were 
encouraged to eat. She didn't have a problem with that. That’s what they did.]

Figure 12 shows Olinka (Matushka Olga), her husband Reverend Nicolai O.Michael, and Bishop Gregory with fellow priests and their wives. She found strength in her faith. She was very devout and still maintained a strong Yup’ik identity. Shortly before her death she was awarded the St. Herman Cross, the highest form of recognition for laity in the Diocese, by Bishop Gregory.
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Figure 12 Clergy and Matushki. From left to right: Matushka and Father Alexie, Matushka and 
Father Epchook, Father and Matushka Guest, Bishop Gregory, Matushka (Olga) and Father 
Michael, Father Tinker, Father and Matushka Kreta, and Father Gabrieloff. Courtesy Anita Krohe.
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Child Care ProviderOlinka seemed to be taking care of children often. Not just her own children, but other children in the village and not just formally but informally as well. Anita remembered a time when she and her siblings found out some of their clothes were missing. Her mother gave them to some children in need. She did this quietly and her children understood it was for the benefit of others.Daughter Lillian felt that her love of children was the most important thing to know about her mother.I want them to know that from her, we learned to love and have compassion for children. When I was growing up we’d have a whole bunch of kids in here whose parents, in one way or another, didn’t take care of them.. .or were in no condition to take care of them. We always had lots of kids in here and that’s how I think the love for children that she had within her was given to us. And the children that we used to take care of are now adults and they do talk about those times when they would have to come here just so they could have a roof over their heads, warm place and some place where there’s food. I think we inherited that from her because our love for the children is reflected in our jobs. Most all of us in the family are Yup’ ik teachers or have been Yup’ ik teachers, even are continuing working with children even after retiring or having quit working.

Olinka also cared for teachers’ children. Anita remembered her caring for the children of the Millers, the Winslows, and the Gibsons. This relationship gave her the 
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opportunity to learn more English. 1 interviewed Barbara Winslow to learn more about her relationship with my grandmother.1n 1973, teachers Skip and Barbara Winslow moved to Kwethluk. They previously taught in Emmonak, AK, another Yup’ik village on the Yukon delta. Skip became a principal with the move to Kwethluk. 1n addition to teaching, the Winslows were busy starting programs to encourage more student involvement with the school, such as track, volleyball, cheerleading, wrestling, Native Olympics, and band. With the arrival of their first child, Hope, Barbara thought of asking Olinka to provide child care while she worked.1 don’t remember how we met your grandparents. 1t seems like we always knew them. Several of your aunts and uncles worked at the school at different times. 1 think because we were friends with Lillian and Jimmy and Helen and of course Aiyang, it was just normal for us to connect with your grandparents. We were in and out of their house a lot. So when 1 knew 1 was going to have Hope, the first person 1 though of to look after her was your grandma. 1 was so relieved when she agreed. They loved Hope and were really like her grandparents (Figure 13).Barbara recalled talking with my grandmother about childcare and what it was like to raise children in the “early days.”About childcare, children were everything in those days. The discipline was done through example rather than punishment. 1 remember making Hope pick up some food under the table after she threw it down (and of course she cried) and Grandma Michael hated to see me do that. She didn’t want Hope “disciplined” at 
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all. But for the most part we agreed. She didn’t want me to bring Hope to school when she was tiny because she could get sick. At the time I thought that was too cautious, but as a grandmother now, I see the wisdom of it. Funny how you can change. I so appreciated that they treated Hope like any other kid in the village. There were others who didn’t. They saw her as a Kass’aq and that was it! Most people were wonderful to her though, and to us. Even after we left the village, your Ap’a [grandfather] sent the kids a gingerbread house for Christmas. They were much more than just friends. They were family.Lillian also recalled her mother caring for Hope Winslow.My mom would babysit for the principal teacher and other teachers and that was about the only time we spoke English. But then we more or less immersed the young lady now, Hope Winslow. We totally immersed her in Yup’ik and she started understanding us because we were dominantly Yup’ik speakers in this house.Olinka cared for Hope until she became too sick. At that time, her daughter Helen cared for Hope and baby Sam. Olinka died when Hope was three years old. Barbara described her as very welcoming overall, “She made our lives easier by just being herself. We loved living in Kwethluk and especially being part of your family. She and Ap’a [Nicolai] made that much easier.” Olinka was a loving and nurturing figure to many.
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Figure 13 Olinka and Hope Winslow. Courtesy of Barbara Winslow.
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StorytellerAnita, Lillian and Martha all recalled their mother and the wonderful stories she told them. My grandfather’s work for the church required him to travel often for extended periods of time. This helped set the stage for storytelling. Lillian described.Well, my father was a priest and he had a big parish. It was like all the way up to Red Devil or way to the end of the Kuskokwim River. So he was gone a lot for funerals, marriages, baptisms, memorial services and stuff like that. So that gave us a lot of time to spend with our mom. Especially at bedtime to hear all these stories that she had to tell, but when I was smaller, I just couldn’t make it through most of the stories. I’d be out before then.

We grew up a closely-knit family. Always told to help each other and support each other and that information or that advice especially came from my mom. Our dad, who, we respected him because he was a priest and we hardly ever asked him questions and hardly ever talked to him because we respected him really hard.
We, I guess I could safely say that we were raised as spoiled kids with lots of love, lots of attention. And back then when there was no streetlights, no electricity, that kind of seemed to bring us a little bit closer, especially at bedtime. That’s when mom would start telling us these stories. Or we would request a favorite story that we liked.
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Stories included personal experiences of growing up in the mountains and reindeer herding. Lillian described the favorite traditional stories. Akaguagaankaaq is a story about a giant who terrorizes children out playing. The children escape the giant with the help of animals.
Akaguagaankaaq, I think was our most favorite. And then there’s Elliken ta-a-a.I don’t know the real name of it. And there’s the Tulukaruq [Raven] who’s sliding down and every time he slid down he’d break off a piece of his body. 
Elliken ta-a-a is more like a daring, challenging-between-two-animals [a porcupine and a squirrel] kind of story.
Another story told by my grandmother and recalled by Anita, was Luungiri

Luungi, a story about how the crane came to have blue eyes. In the Yup’ik world, and even across the Eskimo world, these stories, or versions of these stories, are not uncommon. These stories certainly made an impression on my mother and her siblings. When my sister and I were small, my mother told us some of the stories. When I attended school in Kwethluk and Martha was a librarian, I remember her telling stories in Yup’ik to children in the morning before class started. I know some of the stories she told were told by her mother. One of the biggest influences of my grandmother's storytelling was Lillian’s work at the Bethel Bilingual Education Center, writing a book, 
Akaguagaankaaq, in Yup’ik for young children (Michael, McGill & Sloat, 1980s).Back then while there was BIA [Bureau of Indian Affairs] schools we had to think in terms like first grade, second grade, third grade. And the story by itself, the 
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way my mom told it, is complex. It’s too complex to be written all out for first, second graders. I wanted them to be able to read it themselves. So, I more or less summarized Akaguagaankaaq and wrote it out so that first and second graders could read it and understand.This book credited Olinka Michael as the storyteller, the retelling by Lillian Michael and Teri Sloat as the illustrator. The book was published after Olinka’s death and is a source of pride for Lillian. She felt it was a source of pride for her mother as well.The [books] that were done in Yup’ik and English came out after she died. But I know... I had a good feeling that she was doing leaps and bounds and stuff like that. That someone in the family did write a book that we learned by heart from her.Oh, I was so proud and I bet I felt as proud as my mom did up in heaven. Just so proud that I could share a little piece of my mom. My mom, she was like a master storyteller. I was so glad I could share that with all the BIA schools and all the kids that were hopefully being read to about Akaguagaankaaq.
The story of Akaguagaankaaq continued as a basis for The Hungry Gant of the 

Tundra written and illustrated by Teri and Robert Sloat, published in 1993 (Figure 14). This version is written in English for a wider audience. Initially influencing the lives of her children and grandchildren, Olinka’s storytelling has reached out to other audiences.
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Figure 14 Illustration from The Hungry Giant of the Tundra. Courtesy Teri Sloat.
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Skilled CraftsmakerOlinka was a very skilled crafts maker. She used her skills to provide for others. She made vestments for the clergy and items for the church, as previously described in her role as a matushka. Her children wore things that she made and even some of her grandchildren. Figures 15 to 18 are examples of her handiwork. Her generosity extended to others. Martha explained.Cali-llu mikelnguut yuurtaqata piliaqluki all hand made, not store bought, baby stuff-artaitni. Later on pingqetullruut [store] taugaam. Tangrraqan piliaqluki. Flannel-amek gown-acuararluki boots-aliluki ilait-llu fancy-rluki. Figure 15 Baby booties made by Olinka.

Hat-aliluki tau-i, blanket-acuaraliluki, quilt-acuarnek pililuki. Tuaten piaqluni.
[Also when children were born, she made them all hand-made, not store-bought 
things. Later on though, they became available at the store. When she saw them, 
she made them. She made tiny flannel gowns, baby booties - some she made 
fancy. She also made hats, baby blankets, and small quilts for them. That is what

she did.]
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Figure 16 Beaded purse made by Olinka.Iliini-llu gift-arkaminek piliaqluni, like allanret tekitaaraqateng, like conference orChristmas times. Piliaqluni piliyullerminek gift-arkaminek all by hand, not store bought. Pilianinek kiingan. Piyullermikun piluki. Cikiryullni piaqluki. Hairnet- anek-llu imkunek. It takes one week to make one kaapaaq and beads-aalegnek.Tamakunek piliaqluni. Lady friend-ani present-arkaitnek pilallruuq canek. Canek- llu qaspernek-llu. Ilait-wa maa-i nasvit’laqiitnga iciw long time ago maamaput catairutellulria 1979. Tua-i-llu some women still show me cikillrinek pililrinek.Some ladies, they keep’em. Ilaita taugaam piksaitanka.
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[Sometimes she made gifts, like when visitors would arrive, like for conferences 
or Christmas. Her gifts were made by hand, not store bought. Only what she 
made herself. She gave to whom she pleased. She made kaapaaqs (hairnets). It 
takes one week to make one hairnet with beads. Those are what she made. She 
made gifts for her lady friends. She made qaspeq-s too. Sometimes, even now, 
although our mom passed away in 1979, people show me what she had made and 
gave to them as gifts. Some ladies, they keep’em. But I didn't keep what I had.]

Anita also described the range of things she made.Well, people used to come in [the house]. She was really good at making.. .I mean they’d make mukluks but they’d leave it undone [without the sealskin sole of the boot]. They couldn’t put the sealskin on the mukluks so she was really good at that. She used to get orders from the lower 48 for somebody. One of the teachers would move to the lower 48 and then ask her to make mukluks. The first cheerleading outfits, she made them and then she made those little pompoms for them for their hair. I remember because Wizzy [Olinka’s granddaughter Elizabeth] was a cheerleader and so the teacher asked her if she could make pompoms out of yarn. And she made her own dresses. You know, flour used to come in a cloth and if we like the design, we used to say, “Mom, make me a skirt out of this one.” Boy she made so many things. She knitted a lot, especially for the orphans at the orphanage. She’d bake bread. She was known for her breads.You name it she did it.
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Olinka’s skills included making things out of wood and toys for her children. Anita continued describing in her interview with me.Anita: I remember she used to make them [ipuuns - large wooden spoons for pots of soup]. When she went by the mountains she’d find this red looking dirt and bring it home and then after she made the ipuun, she’d put the red dirt on. I don’t know if it was for color or to help the wood but I remember she did that. And then she used to make us yoyos. She’d whittle a propeller and then put a string through and then we’d play the yoyo or what I call the yoyo.Olga: Like a piece of string and it would go back and forth?Anita: No, the propeller would spin.Olga: Oh, like a kiss’aq kind of yoyo?Anita: Yeah, we used to call it “zeng-zeng.” [laughing] We’d ask her to make zeng-zeng and she’d know.Anita also remembered her mom making yaaruins. Yaaruins are story knives used by young girls to tell stories in the mud. Traditionally, they were made out of wood or ivory and may have designs on them. As times changed so did the yaaruin. Anita described a more modern way of getting a yaaruin.Every time the barge came they leave those metal things to wrap the wood around. She used to take those things and then cut off a piece and then file it so that we’d have a yaaruin. Sometimes she’d go fancy if she had time because there’d be little notches at the handle or little holes or little notches cause then you’d know that one was yours.
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Even though my grandmother has been gone for over 25 years, the items she made are still treasured. Many items are still in use.

Figure 17 Ipuun made by Olinka.

Figure 18 Uluaq made by Olinka.
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Teacher

Figure 19 Olinka and her students. Back row (left to right): Mrs. Sullivan, Marie P. Mall’aq Nicolai, 
Olinka and Nastasia Larson. Front row: Marie Phillips, Fannie Kat’aq Nicori, Nastasia Calik’aq 
Andrew and Martha Imguuq Jackson. Courtesy Anita Krohe.Because of her work with teachers, Olinka developed more English skills thanother people her age. She wrote letters to her children when they were at boarding school and. to others. Later on in her life she became an English as a second language teacher for adults (Figure 19). Anita described,Yeah, she said that her students would learn the alphabet and how to write andhow to write their names. Sometimes Beep [Olinka’s daughter Helen] would help 



out. And the funniest thing was that... to me, I remember the most that all her students had spit cans cause they’d chew while they were doing their alphabet.Martha said she taught for one or two years and many of her students were around 60 years old.
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Preparing for DeathThe story of Olinka’s passing is one that is often told and described in Orthodox 
Alaska (Oleksa, 1992.) After she was diagnosed with terminal cancer, her condition returned to normal until the next summer when her health began to fail again. In preparation, she taught her family how to do the jobs she had done and gave away her possessions. Her wedding gown was cleaned so that she could be buried in it. She passed away on November 8, 1979.Her story continued even after she passed away, however. In Yup’ik fashion, many children were named “Arrsamquq” after her. Sometimes children are named after a person who recently died when they are sick. Barbara Winslow told the following story about her daughter Hope.After your grandma [Olinka] died, Hope went through a bad time, sick every night. We took her to Bethel and they did a complete exam. [There was] nothing physically wrong with her. Then they asked if she had been through an emotional problem and we said Grandma had died (and so had Grandma Larson). So they concluded that was the problem. After that she got naughty. We even went so far as to have a behavior chart. Finally, Elena Triplett came up and said since we had done everything we could do, she thought it was Grandma trying to come back through Hope. So she had Hope sit facing the door and put water on her joints and head.What Barbara described is the Yup’ik naming practice performed by Elena Triplett naming Hope after Olinka. Hope became better.
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Stories of her still continue today that focus on her spiritual guidance for bothYup’iks and non-Yup’iks. With her experience as a midwife and healer, she is often described as supporting pregnant women and women who have been abused. She is venerated by people in the Russian Orthodox faith in Alaska and across the country but not yet recognized as a saint formally in the church. Stories of people’s accounts of her are passed on orally and are also available on the Internet. On July 30th 2009, a memorial service was held in Kwethluk with Bishop Benjamin and Metropolitan Jonah of the Orthodox Church of America and Canada in attendance (Figure 20). Matushka Olga’s (Olinka’s) influence on others continues to grow.

Figure 20 Bishop Benjamin, Metropolitan Jonah and Olinka's Children.
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Chapter 4: Themes and Conclusion

ThemesThroughout the research process a couple themes surfaced and seemed to be woven throughout the roles that my grandmother held. Olinka was also described as a mother to many, even beyond her own children. My mother Anita described her mother.Mom was approachable. I mean she was like the mom of the whole village.Because I mean even people from the villages, they would stop by and instead of saying, “How’s Arrsamaq?” they’d say, “How’s Mom?” Like she’s everybody’s mom. I mean that’s how you felt around her. She was a mom and she was willing to take care of you.Part of this was from her being a Matushka, or mother of the parish. All four of the narrators described her as a mother figure, with a desire to nurture and care for others, in particular, children and women.Another theme that is seen through Olinka’s roles as childcare provider, teacher, and even mother, is the connection she and her husband have between two cultures. As such, they may be viewed as cultural brokers. The term “cultural broker” or “mediator” describes an intermediary who facilitates exchange between two cultures (Szasz, 1994 and Van Willigen, 2002). My grandmother and grandfather in many ways served as a connection between the members of their village and non-Yup’iks. The village of Kwethluk underwent great changes during my grandparents’ lifetime. In their childhood, traditional sod houses weren’t uncommon. Overtime log cabins were built in the village and more modern housing made of lumber and plywood. My grandfather clearly had an 
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interest in some of the new technologies. My mom remembered a telephone that was connected from the house to the post office when she was young. She also remembered stories about my grandmother getting a gas-powered washing machine. Using a camera, my grandfather also had an old collection of slides. My grandfather operated the first store in the village and he also served as the first postmaster.My grandparents maintained a leadership role, and the community respected them. Martha described her mother and her relationship to others in the community.She had lots of friends. The whole village was her friends and all the people were friends. If she take a walk up the village she would have ten or twelve kids with her. Some of them are my cousins and some of them are somebody’s kids. Lots of kids used to be with her. They seem to like to be with her. I don’t know why. But her house was always full. She never seem to push away any people. Even when they’re drunk or acting crazy she never push them away. She just talked to them even though they don’t want to talk, but they want to be with her. She doesn’t run away from them.. .iciw [you know,] some ladies they run away because they’re drunk and talking too much. Tuaten pingrata uniteksaunaki, taugaam [Even though they were like that, she didn’t leave them, but] only once she’s ready to leave. Yeah, tuaten ayuqluni [that’s how she was].My grandmother had the trust of her community. She was approachable and knew some English, which would support her as a cultural mediator from the Yup’ik perspective.Many of the non-Yup’ik people who came into the village arrived as teachers and lived in the teacher housing that was very close by. My grandparents knowledge of some
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English and Yup’ik, along with being points of contact for the postal service, buying goods and representing the Russian Orthodox church really placed them on the crossroads between the local culture and Western culture. Thus, they served as cultural mediators.
ConclusionI have always held an interest in Alaska Native education, culture, and languages. At the beginning of this project, I realized that I knew very little how these three interest areas have played out in my family’s past. I also realized that literature that discussed my maternal grandparents’ village is extremely limited.Critical theory and methodologies seek to affirm the perspectives of the marginalized and underrepresented. My initial reflections on my education in Kwethluk revealed that local knowledge and language was absent, and there were few texts that discussed Kwethluk. The history of Kwethluk lies within the people who experienced life there, or were influenced by others who lived there and passed on knowledge orally. As a methodology that supports critical theory, the life history allowed me to fill in the blanks through oral sources, interviewing women who knew my maternal grandmother. With critical theory in mind, I do recognize that my research is influenced by my grandmother's life, her relationships with the narrators, and the narrators’ relationship with me. It shows some perspective to life in Kwethluk and doesn’t represent the lives of all Yup’ik women in the village.
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I have learned much over the course of this project. My original questions about the life of my grandmother and the history of Kwethluk have been answered. In seeking out answers though, it became clear to me how things become lost. I felt that some of the depths of description of some of the roles were left unfulfilled, especially the section on “midwife and healing.” The narrators were interviewed almost 30 after Olinka passed away with some memories hard to retrieve or forgotten.Although, I am mainly did this research because of my own interest in my grandmother’s life, I also realize that being able to share the knowledge I gain about her will add another perspective to the history of Kwethluk.
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Appendix A Narrator Informed Consent/Release Form

Narrator Informed Consent/ Release Form

I am a graduate student at the University of Alaska Fairbanks. I am studying the life my 

grandma, Olinka Michael. More specifically, I would like to learn more about what you know of 

her through an interview. The information I gain will also be used to fulfill my goal of writing 

her life history as part of my project for my master’s degree. With your permission, I would like 

to interview you to learn more about the life of my grandma.

I would like to use a tape recorder during the interview·'. This will allow' me to transcribe 

our conversation for reference and I will be able to give a copy to you. I will keep the tape until 

my project is finished, then we may renegotiate the use of the tape for the future.

I do not foresee any risks to you as a participant and you may discontinue the interview at 

any point. Also, if you decide that you would like to withdraw the information you shared during 

the interview, you may do so at any point during the duration of this project.

If you have questions now·’, feel free to ask. If you have questions later, you may contact 

the researcher, Olga, or the UAF principle investigator, Maureen Hogan.

If you would like to participate, please sign below.

Narrator: Address:

Phone number:

Narrator Signature: Date:

Interviewer signature: Date:

If do not want me to use your real name , please initial .________
Contact information:
Researcher: Olga Skinner 852 Congressional Dr. Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 455-8473 Email: olga skinner@hotmail.com
UAF principal investigator: Maureen Hogan, School of Education
(907) 474-7341 Email: ffmph@uaf.edu

mailto:olga_skinner@hotmail.com
mailto:ffmph@uaf.edu
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Appendix B Anita Krohe Interview TranscriptInterview TranscriptNarrator: Anita Aiyang Michael KroheInterviewer: Olga SkinnerJune 11, 2008 approx. 12:30 pm
I interviewed my mother at her house in her bedroom to stay away from the television sounds. I had interviewed my mother previously but felt that I needed to interview her using some of the roles/themes I identified through my analysis of interviews and documents from other people. The first interview with my mom was very broad and mainly to get an initial sense of my grandmother’s life. That interview included sketching out a family tree. This interview was to fill out more understanding of the various roles and themes.
O: Today is June 11. Interviewing my mom, Anita Aiyang Krohe... Michael Krohe. (laughing) Last time you told me a story about Maamaq and reindeer Herding.A: yeah.O: And how they.. .how the reindeer was alive even though they thought they killed it. Can you tell me ... What can you tell me more about.. .Did she say anything more about reindeer herding? Or like who they reindeer herded with... or any other things about reindeer herding?
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A: 1 think they mainly did it with relatives. And um some of the stories 1 remember.. . when they butchered a reindeer the blood would be so warm that they would drink it. And um they always shared with the um.. especially with the old people. And... trying to remember some of the stories. But they pretty much took care of each other. And took care of the reindeer together.O: Do you know when they went to go do that?A: 1 don’t remember that part, but 1 assume 1 guess they went back and forth. Because Fr. Martin still goes up to where the reindeer herd use to be because there’s some old posts that he remembers. And um every once in a while he’ll go up by the Kilbuck Mountains and go look at the old posts and stuff where the reindeer was. But 1 remember mom saying that even before school was out they would go up to the mountains to herd reindeer.O: So they would leave while school was going?A: Yeah, that’s why she went up as far as 4th grade.O: Did Fr. Martin’s family herd too?A: Yeah, his grandfather is the one that um...Fr. Martin’s grandfather’s reindeer was the one who they threw the rock [at].[laughing]O: Who was that?A: Tassaq.O: Oh, Becky’s dad? 
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A: Yeah, Becky’s dad. That’s why they were so worried to tell him that they killed his reindeer but...O: Um So was it like a Kuiggluk herd or did different families have different herds?A: I don’t remember. I assume it was per family because I remember Becky’s dad is my grandfather and Fr. Martin remembers the stories so that’s why he went up to near the Kilbuck Mountains to see where the reindeer was.O: So you said something about how she would leave school for herding. Do you remember anything she’d say about going to school or how they did school? When she was... I think Quqaq mentioned something about how they would go to someone’s house or cabin. Just that it was short cause they’d go herding.A: Yeah, I don’t remember that part. But she mentioned a Mr. Robinette. I think that was her teacher.O: Okay.A: Well, she must have picked up a lot, because later on she was the teacher for the adult education. When Beep was small.O: That’s when she taught the English class?[laughing]A: Yeah, She said that her students would learn the alphabet and how to write and how to write their names. Sometimes Beep would help out. And um the funniest thing was that to me, I remember the most was that all her students had spit cans.[laughing] cause they’d chew while they were doing their alphabet.
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O: So she got married... did she ever say anything about that? I think one time someone said it was arranged.A: Yeah, it was arranged. They got married when she was sixteen but never got the license until she was eighteen.O: Do you remember who... her parents?A: I think it was her parents because Dad’s mom, my grandmother, Cinguyaralria, passed away right after Aiyanguq was born because I remember hearing that after she gave birth to Aiyanguq, she bled a lot. At that time, there were no clinics, so I guess she passed away from that.O: And then she was the only daughter?A: And then Ap’a Mike remarried and that’s how we have the other half brothers and half sisters.O: And they got married at church?A: Yeah. Yeah.O: Do they ever say who was the priest when they were... ?A: No. The fartherest priest I can think of is Fr. Nicolai Epchook. That’s the late Fr.Vasily’s dad. And everyone called him Ap’aq or Ataataq - “uncle.”O: So at that time she wasn’t a Matushka yet.A: No she wasn’t a matushka till I was 13 or 14. Something like that.O: Did she start doing matushka-type things before that?A: I wasn’t aware of that but she did help up. I mean like um she’s always helped everybody.
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O: Was she involved in the church even before she was a matushka?A: I think so, because during that time, I remember there were Moravians and Orthodox and then if there was a church meeting of either one, all the women, like the sisterhood. All the women would go there.O: All the sisterhood from either church would go to either church’s meeting?A: Yeah, that’s why in one of the records, Fr. Nicolai Epchook had appointed the late Fannie Nicori for the sisterhood. And I knew she wasn’t orthodox. She was Moravian but she did it anyway when she was appointed.O: what kinds of things did the sisterhood do?A: Mainly for like helping the orphans up at the orphanage. I mean like knitting socks or making skirts or whatever. The kids might need and then making food too.O: As a matushka what kinds of things do you remember her doing? I remember you said she sewed..A: Vestments and the church she made those and um she’d like clean the church, like swept it and made the Prosphora. Seems like every... getting it ready, even before Saturday. Cause I remember Beep and Bertha eating the prosphora... the booza bread and she had to make another one. And then she went not just to the church bout out to the people. Like I told you that she use to volunteer us kids to do some like if someone just had a baby and she’d volunteer us to go scrub board diaper or widowers clothes or just go around helping people that needed help.O: Did she go with Ap’aq to church conferences?A: Yeah, and they always took us with them.
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O: And where would you guys go?A: Kasigluk, Napaskiak and between those three- Kuiggluk, Napaskiak and Kasigluk.O: Before Ap’aq was a priest, he was a reader and he’d go to Russian Mission.A: Yeah.O: Did he do that a lot while you were little?A: I don’t really remember but I remember I used to see him when he was a reader. Um I heard that he was asked three times after Nicolai Epchook passed away. I heard that he had been asked by the people at least three times to be a priest for them and so he became a priest.O: But you guys never went up river?A: No, just him because he’d have to do a lot of traveling by boat. Like he’d be gone three months out of the year traveling by boat upriver to baptize, weddings and communion.O: Lots of people I talked to, they talk about the things she makes. She made. Can you talk about some of the things she made?A: Well people used to come in. She was really good at making... I mean they’d make mukluks but they’d leave it undone they couldn’t put the seal skin on the mukluks so she was really good at that and um she used to get orders for the lower 48 for somebody one of the teachers would move to the lower 48 and then ask her to make mukluks. The first cheerleading outfits, she made them and then she made those little pompoms for them for their hair. I remember because Wizzy was a cheerleader and so the teacher asked her if she could make pompoms out of yarn. And um she made her own dresses and um like 
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and we used to pick out you know flour used to come in a cloth and if we liked the design, we used to say, “Mom make me a skirt out of this one.” Boy she made so many things. She knitted a lot. Especially for the orphans at the orphanage. Um She’d bake bread. She was known for her breads. You name it she did it.O: Did she make things like other than fur or yarn or grass or like baskets?A: I don’t really remember the grass baskets but I know it....O: Did she make anything out of wood?A: Oh, um ipuun. And I remember she used to make them and when she went by the mountains she’d find this red looking dirt and bring it home and then after she made the ipuun then she’d put the red dirt on. I don’t know know if it was for color or to help the wood but I remember she did that. And then she used to make us yoyos. Like she’d whittle like a propeller and then put a string through and then we’d play the yoyo or what I call the yoyo.O: Like a piece of string and it would go back and forth?A: No the propeller would spin.O: Oh, like a kass’aq kind of yoyo?A: Yeah, we used to call it zeng zeng. [laughing] We’d ask her to make zeng zeng and she’d know.O: How about yaaruins?A: Oh, every time the barge came they um leave those metal things to wrap the wood around. She used to take those things and then um cut off a piece and then file it so that we’d have a yaaruin. And sometimes she’d go fancy if she had time because there’d be 
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little notches at the handle or little holes or little notches cause then you’d know that one was yours.O: So did she go to the mountains when you guys were born or when you guys were.. ?A: No, but she loved the mountains. There’s a couple times dad took us all the way up to the mountains and I remember that one time she missed being up there and she said... when we got up their she’d say, “If anything happens to me, you can bury me right here.” [laughing] But she really loved that place up there. The stories.. I mean, not just the reindeer herding but they did other things like,.. I told you about putting salmon eggs like on their fingers like a ring and put it on and then they’d stick their hands and wait for a fish to come by and grab it. And um that was before when they didn’t have hooks. She said in the beginning they’d try not to get wet but when they’d get excited and they didn’t care if they got wet. Just trying to go after the fish.O: And they did that up in the mountains too?A: Yeah, yeah.O: Did they go to like a fish camp or was mountains like fish camp?A: I guess, it wasn’t just fish camp. It was like they can go up there and hunt squirrels.. .or trap squirrels. That’s how I got my parka. My squirrel parka that she made. And they’d butcher.. Or go caribou hunting and either reindeer or caribou and then dry the meat.O: Who’s they?A: Whoever was their, like Tassaq and his family and um ...O: Did Ap’aq do that too?
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A: 1 guess.O: What was she like with Paniikaq?A: um. She respected her a lot. She’d go... if she didn’t go next door, she’d make sure one of us went over there to help do whatever was needed but um 1 saw more respect to her mother.O: Cause she was the only girl, do you think she had a ... Did Paniikaq act differently to her then to like to the boys?A: 1 assume so, cause 1 wasn’t. 1 mean she thought she was one of the boys for a long time. [laughing]O: Did she ever tell you guys about those brothers and sisters that passed away when they were babies?A: No, just their names and the ones for the rest of her fam... There were three brothers that passed away and 1 only know their names.O: Who was that?A: One of them was Estuqaq, Esturngalria, that’s why we got Vladimir. The two otherr.. oh, Akiqaq. Uncle Pete used to call Seraphim because she has that name, Akiqaq. He used to call her, “brother. ” Then 1 forgot one other one. Then the rest of the brothers 1 knew cause 1 was there to see them.O: Last time you said that she was.. you talked a little bit about her being a midwife and that she’d go out sometimes. Was Paniikaq a midwife too?A: 1 don’t remember, but 1 remember that one time 1 walked in on her and 1 didn’t realize she was pregnant. But 1 walked in on her and she had delivered Lilly by herself and then 
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she told me to go next door and tell Grandma that it’s time and so I remember skipping outside then I opened the door and “Grandma, Mom said ‘Ampi-gguq.’” And then Grandma realized what was going on and she sat me down and gave me my favorite sourdough muffin with a bump on top and said, “ Don’t get up until after you’ve eaten all of it.” Then she ran next door. We used to look for the bumps on the muffins. [laughs] That was something really special to me.O: And she delivered one of the teacher’s babies too?A: Yeah, John Gibson. He’s living in Juneau right now.O: Did she work with someone to learn that kind of stuff or ...A: I don’t really know. All I know is if someone’s going to have a baby or someone walks in the middle of the night, then Mom had to leave.O: Was she friends with Betty Guy?A: That was her cousin. First cousin, because Betty Guy’s mom and Ap’a Qamulria were brother and sisters.O: Did Betty Guy do that kind of stuff too?A: Yeah, yeah and then she went into the health aide.O: Okay.A: Oh, another thing too is that she’d keep her ears open, eyes open for kids that were having a hard time. Like some kids would... If she realized some kid was going hungry, she’d ask one of us to go play with them and then bring them to the house and so she’d feed them. And then um there were some abused women she brought in the house and had them... We had to move from the bed to the floors to make room for them. We didn’t 
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realize she made it so that we didn’t ask questions or anything. We were just told to move to the floor so that... But there were some abused women she brought in the middle of the night something like that. I guess that’s why she did everything for everybody so I was growing up, they’d ask me about Mom. They’d say “Mom.” Everybody in the whole village called her “mom.”O: Was she involved in the post office or the store, or was that mainly Ap’a?A: Mainly Ap’a I think. I don’t know about the store side but I remember she was just there to cook lunch and send one of us down to the post office before we had that one phone hook up and but she was there to....O: I wonder how it came to be that Ap’a was...A: I think he was appointed by the teacher. He was really good in math.O: For the store or the post office.A: For the post office. Maybe he learned from running the store but um I guess that’s how he got his job at the post office.O: Did they ever say anything about the epidemics?A: I remember she’d talk about the “Puupigpak” I assume that the small pox. March 6 was when Ap’a died. Her dad Qamulria and then either March 6 or 4. And then either March 6 or 4 his sister died. There’d be ... She said that there was lots of bodies in the church and they’d have a burial for them. I get confused between March 4 or 6 because either one of them died.O: Is there anything else you wanted to add?
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A: I just miss the stories she used to tell. I mean we had no TV. When Dad was gone three months of the year we got to sleep on her bed. That was the best time cause she got to tell us bedtime stories.O: I think Lill listed some like Akaguagaankaaq.A: Yeah.O: What were some other ones?A: Yeah, the raven sliding down the hill. [song] and then he’d hit a boulder then lost his one wing and so he’s having so much fun and then he went up there and sang all the way down until the other wing got broken.O: He’d slide down and break off.A: Yeah and then um oh man, I should have recorded all those stories.O: You should tell them. And record them. The other day I remember when Annie was here I remember you telling us that one “Luungiiri Luungi”A: Oh, Luungiiri Luungi, yeah how the crane got his red eyes. He’d put his eyes up by the riverbank and tell them to watch for somebody coming in while he went up to the berries. It was kind of like a cry wolf type. The eyes would start singing so he’d come back down and say oh that’s just a piece of log on the river so he’d take them off and say, “If you see something you come tell me” The third time he heard that, he’s thinking “Oh my eyes probably saw something that’s nothing floating on the river so he kept eating. When he came back his eyes were gone and so he ended up putting cranberries for eyes. That’s why the crane has red eyes. And then there was the raven and porcupine. The raven blocked the porcupine’s entryway and so it makes me think of when remember the 
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fox and the raven and the raven’s got a piece of cheese in his mouth. And the fox says, “Oh you sing so pretty and then when he went to sing, the cheese fell out and he ate it. Well, with this one, the porcupine was so hot she needed to get back in and um the raven and she said, “Oh you sing so well and I can dance” and he started singing and then when he wasn’t watching, he was busy singing his beautiful voice, the porcupine ran back in her igteq and then he tried to entice her into doing stuff.O: What did they say in that one?A: Elliken-ta-a-a ciken ta-a, elliken-ta-a-a ciken ta-a, [unintelligible].. .no that wasn’t the porcupine, that was the squirrel who ran in there.O: Did she tell one with a robin in it?A: I don’t remember. And you girls grew up. I’d tell you stories about Akaguagaankaaq and you’d be scared. [laugh]O: What was she like about you guys going to school?A: She encouraged us. I mean she felt that school was important. She always encouraged us. Even tried to help us when we were having problems, me with my math and then um
O: How about when you guys went to Edgecumbe?A: I knew she was concerned about us having to go somewhere for school. I still have one of the letters that she wrote. She tried to write letters every now and then and always sent five dollars. [laughing] That was a lot. And then she’d be so very happy when we’d come back. And she’d start cooking cause she knew we missed our food.O: Ok. Sounds good. Quyana.
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Appendix C Martha Nicolai Interview TranscriptInterview TranscriptNarrator: Martha Nicolai, Kwethluk, AKInterviewer: Olga SkinnerFebruary 16, 2008 5:15-5:45 p.m.
Interviewed over the phone using audio-conference equipment and cassette recorder.
Olga: Yeah. Um, let’s see. Um...before I begin...um ...Can you tell me about when you were born and where you were born?Martha: Ngelarturciqut born-allemni qanquma. (Olga laughs.)Olga: Ciin? (Olga and Martha laugh)Martha: I’m not gonna qitevteq. I don’t like qitevteq-ing. (laughs)Olga: Ok, don’t qitevteq then. (laughs)Martha: OK (laughs)Olga: So, where were you born at?Martha: Kuigglugmi house-amteni maani Kuigglugmi (to Aidan: Aullu-wa-i Aidan’aq.Get off the phone. It’s kass’aq talking.) Malrugnek phone-angqertukut. Yeah, wiinga yuurtellruunga house-amteni. Hospital-ami pivkeni.Olga: Oh. When was your birthdate?Martha: November 22, 1935. Tua-i-llu baptize-allerminia, priest-aq...priest-aq old-allruuq. Birthday-qa igalliniluku November 27, 1935. Paper-aami uitaan-llu uh... Daddy-
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qa llu kitugtengnaqsaqluku Juneau-mun court-aliyarciigalamegnuk akiutailamegnuk tua-i paperwork-araqama birthday-qa November 27, 1935.Olga: Um, so what can you tell me about Maamaq? Like, what was it like growing up with her?Martha: ....Hello?Olga: Hello? Yeah.Martha: Qaillun?Olga: What was it like growing up with Maamaq?Marth:: Maamaq was hardworking woman and she was not too noisy...kinda quiet but she made sure she had food for us. Wangkuta kaiyuitellruukut. Mamappt... she seems to like she likes to cook- breakfast, lunch and supper and snacks in between. (5:20) Im’u. .not only us, other people too.Ellangellemni, we were living in one house. Maamaq, Daddy-q, wiinga, great grandma-qa, auntie-qa waa Martha, Aiyanguq. Old woman-aq-wa una orphan-aq, tamaani pistaitaqata teguluki auluk’lallruit kaigcetevkenaki caturyungqertevkenaki. Tauna arnassagaurluq Ephenia-mek aterluni Nayagaurluq kuvyakuinar(?) Tauna ellirangun(?) wang.. taukut ilaama teguluku avaliqluku. Assikluku wang...wiinga assikluku caniani qavaraqlua. Maamaq ikayurluku brother-alingllemni. Sister-arlua, brother-arlua. Maamaput irnillruuq 13-arqunek. No miscarriage. All 13 of them unguvaluta. Tua-i-ll’ wangkuta - 8 of us left. 5-aat piipiullermegni sick-arluteng catairutaqluteng. Atauciq-waa 3-arluni, sick-arpeknani yuunrillruuq. Maamamta.. Olga: Margaret?
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Martha: Yeah, Margaret.Olga: Oh, mm-hmm.Martha: Imna-llu Timothy-q llu maybe about that same age pilliuq imullratni.. .diarrhea- llratni amlleret .. .amlleret kids-aat tuquluteng. Tauna-llu brother-aput atauciq Timothy-q tuquluni. Tamakut ilakluki. Up and down the Kuskokwim tuaten piluteng. Nallunritellruaqa amlleret tuquluteng tauna-llu ilaput. Taugaam allat, beside those, 3-aat mikluteng piipicuarluteng atauciq preemie-ngautellruuq. Uh.. Malruk-llu...atak...Tauna sister-aqa mikluni .. miksyaagpeknani before 1-allermini, before one year tekipailgan. Minnie-mek aterluni, who was born next to me. Tauna.Olga: Mm-hmm.Martha: Wangkuta-llu (unintelligible)-mek piaqlluku. Tauna Siissangsak yuurtellruuq Tua-i-ll’... maybe 1-arpailgan piyugnarquq...wall' 1-allermini. Namell’ catairut...tuqullruuq. Tua-i-ll’ Ivan-aq tamakut-llu ilakluki kinguqluteng.Tua-i-ll’ wiinga old woman-aarurrlua. (Both laugh) Old woman-aarurrlua. Kinguqliinka-llu old-angluteng - 60-rluteng, 50-rluteng, 40-rluteng waniwa. Grandchildren-alirluta. Wiinga wani 6-anek grandchildren-angqerrsugnarqua. Yeah... qavcinek.. .5-anek kids-angqertua. Adopted kids-angqertua. One -arr first one-aq Arnold-aq catairulluni. Taukut tutgarangavkarlua. Yeah, maamaq-llu unguvallermini wangkuta im’urluta..irniaput kenekqapiarluki aipaqurluki daddy-mta-llu. Tamarmek. Amani neraqluteng 9... 8 or 10 aruluteng-llu piaqluteng kids-aat. Nunuqsaunata. Assikluki. Nunussqessuunaki maamam neqkiugluki nerevkarluki.Nerevtarturngatullruat(?)
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lm’uqalarqata-llu.. .church activity-qatar like church conference. Iciw yuut amlleret taiqataraqata. She would prepare for that. Imurluki nerlerqaitnek imu...bake- arluni tuaten cookies-anek cupcake-aruarnek and put them . .. iciw refrigerator- ayuitellratni. Cellar-angqellruukut angtuamek. Tamaavet elliaqluki. Grow-arluteng, garden-arluteng. Potato-nek, carrots-anek, turnip-anek, cabbage-anek. Daddy-put-wa cucumber-aanek... Yaani teacher-aat atulallratni augumek greenhouse-acuarmek. Taumek aturluni. Maamaq help-arluku grow-araqluni cucumber-anek. That’s why I love cucumbers.. .fresh.. .fresh. (Olga and Martha laugh)Tua-i-ll’ cali im’urnayukluki...enaitnayukluki nekaitnayukluki... ilani qanrutaqluki. Oldest-aaruluni family-mini, kiimi-llu girl-auluni brother-arlainanek kiingan kinguqlirluni. Taukut qanrutaqluki allanret tekiskata, like conference-aliraqata, enailkata tuanciqniluteng(unintelligible). Ilaita taugaam people-aat help-alaraat qanrucarturluku that many people nem’ini inarciiqnilu. inarcugngaciqluni that many piciryug(???). Iciw hotel-ayuilamta. (laughs) No hotel no whatsoever. (laughs) Tuaten tang piaqluta. Kass’at-llu..kassaungqerrata cali imkuvkenaki... allayugtun pivkenaki. She treat’em as all the same.. .Yup’ik Eskimo whatever. Kina allauvkenaku ayuqluku treat-atullrua. Nerevkarluku-llu ayuqluku taugaam neres. .. neresciigalkakun neresqenaku neryugakaku neresqelluku. Cangatngaitniluku. Tuaten piaqluten.Tua-i church... daddy-put priestaurtellrani, ikayurluku daddy-put imkuliraraqluku...ah.. .vest-aliraraqluku iciw aturanek atulalrit church-ami priest-at. Im’uraqameng-llu...communion-arqameng-llu, you know those cover-ait imkut iciw cass-am cover-ai augkut tangniqluteng pilalrit tamarmeng maamam pilia. One time llu 
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tangvallruaqa she made cover for those...black-anek imu...imkunek. Beads-anek qaralirluku canek-llu qaralirluku. Tua-i-ll’ cali Daddy-put im'uliluku...iciw caklar.. caulartat augkut coat(?) priest’s coat. (laughs) Tamakucililuku. Same materials. Match- arluku imna-llu iciw apron-arngatellria. Tauna-llu um wrist-ani-llu imkut uitatulit. Aturai priest-at. Match-arluki pililuki. Taugaam it took her for a whiie... maybe maybe three months. I don’t know how many months she work on them.Tuaten piaqluni cali-llu mikelnguut yuurtaqata piliaqluki all hand made no store bought baby stuff-artaitni piipi-stuff artait.. those store..later on pingtullruut taugaam. Taugaam kelipanek tangrraqan piliaqluki flannel-amek gown-acuararluki boots-aliluki ilait-llu fancy-rluki booty... boots aliiuki... booty-liluki. Hat-aliluki tua-i, blanket- acuaraliluki, quilt-ali...quilt-acuarnek pililuki. Tuaten piaqluni.Iliini-llu gift-arkaminek piliaqluni like um allanret tekitarqarateng like conference or Christmas times piliaqluni piliyullerminek gift-arkaminek all by hand, not store bought. Piliaminek kiingan. Piyullermikun piluki. Cikiryullni piaqluni. Hairnet-anek-llu imkunek. It takes one week to make one kaapaaq... and beads-alignek. Tamakunek piliaqluni. Lady-friend-ani present-arkaitek piliallruuq canek. Canek-llu qaspernek-llu. Ilaita-wa mai nasvitelarkaitnga iciw long time ago maamaput catairutellrulria 1979. Tua- i-llu some women still show me cikillrinek pilillrinek. Some ladies, they keep’em. Ilaita taugaam piksaitanka.Olga: Yeah, I still have...I still have a purse that she made.
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Martha: Wow. (laughs) Cali maamam pilillranek pingqelliniuq. (to Moses) (laughs) Son- an qanrut’larqa. Wantuq. Table-ami aqumgaukut. We were...we are drinking coffee. Yeah, Tua-i-ll’ cali.Olga: um yeah. Did she ever tell stories about when she was a girl?Martha: When she was a girl-qalamcitullruuq. They were that reindeer hunt...reindeer herders. She never stay in the village. Mountain-ani pagaani yuilquni um mostly qanlallruuq im’umi Qanirtuurmi uitalallruut neqliaqluteng tamaani. Ingrit pavani..avani reindeer herder-aurtullruut. Tekitaqameng village-amun waten village-armiut qanraqluteng, "Tuntucugninarquten!” Tuaten-gguq qanraqluteng. (laughs) I wonder how they smelled. (laughs) Ellait-gguq...elli-gguq maamaq village-amun tekitaqami yuut- gguq... yuut-gguq marayarninaqluteng. (laughing) Ellait pagaani mountain-ani iciw rock-arrlainarni uitam.. stone...stony rocks. Marayartailngurni uita..uitauralameng tamaani. Maani taugaam village-ani uitalriit marayami uitauratameng(?) Nar’aqluki-gguq mud-arninaqluteng. You want to go out and smell the mud? (laughing) See how it ... wiinga.. Wangkuta-llu marayaminaqlilriakut. (laughing) Yeah, ah school-ayuinateng only for little bit. Like... one or two months Tua-i-ll’ ayagluteng. Tua-i-llu kiingan-wa Christmas-aliyaraqameng maybe qav... few weeks school-araqluteng. Kiingan. Tua-i-ll’ ayagluteng. Kiingan tua-i.Olga: So they’d go to school in Kuiggluk?Martha: Yeah, Kuigglugmi school-araqluteng a cabin...in somebody’s house. They move out. They let the teachers use it. um. Kiimi teacher-aq Kassauluni.Olga: Mm-hmm.
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Martha: Village-at Eskimo-rrlainauluteng kiingan teacher-aq Kassauluni. School- aryaraqluteng qanyuunateng Kass’atun. Qaillun-kiq communicate-allru(?) (laughs) Sign- language-arluteng-wa pilalliniut. (both laugh) Um. Tua-i-llu elilluteng. Elitaqluteng.Igaryaurtaqluteng.Olga: Mm-hmm.Martha: Kiingan maybe about highest grade-aq fifth grade-aulallruuq...Iamaani maybe third grade, namell’. Wiinga fifth-grade-an taqellruunga. Highest grade-aullruuq wiinga school-allemni. Tamakut tuaten. Grade-at cagauluteng.. .iciw im... kiingan im... tuaten pingqerrulliami teacher-arani. I don’t know.Olga: And she taught too right, English?Martha: Huh?Olga: And she taught too. She taught English?Martha: Yeah, and she writes little bit. But she writes pretty good. That’s why she babysit for the t[teachers].. later on when she was little bit old. She.. Oh, yeah adult school- allruut-llu when they were about 60. She was the... few of her.. .her and her friends had adult school for one or two years. They learn little bit more. (unintelligible)Olga: What kind of stories did she tell?Martha: Yeah she...Akaguagaanka. Lillian book-alillrua Akaguagaankaaq listening toMom. Lillian-am Maamam-llu they make a book about Akaguagaanka. Have you ever seen it?Olga: Yeah, I interviewed Lill’ about that.
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Martha: Yeah, wiinga-llu, mine is in head start I think. I have to go and check if they’re still there. That’s mine for. ..for my kids. Macrina cikillruat Akaguagaanka book-anek made by Mom and Lillian. Taun...allamek book-artaicugnarquq. Nalluaqa. Tamakunek qaliritullruakut allat-llu.Olga: Mm-hmm.Martha: Three Little Pigs-anek piyuitellruuq. Tamakut nallullruaput. (laughing)Olga: Yeah.. .ycah. Were their other stories you remember her telling?Martha: Namell’. Umyuaqesciigatanka.Olga: Yeah, um.. Who were her friends?Martha: She had lots of friends. The whole village was her friends and all the people were friends. Iciw-llu ah... If she go. ..If she take a walk up the village she would have ten or twelve kids with her. Some of them are my cousins and some of them are somebody’s . .. somebody’s kids. Lots of kids used to be with her. They seem to like her to be with her. Like, I don’t know why. But her house was always full. And... she had lots of friends. Maybe the whole village was her friend. Even um.. she never... she never seem to push away any people. Even when they’re drunk or acting crazy she never push them away. She just talked to them and try to be... try to talk to them even they don’t want to talk. But they want to be with her. She doesn’t run away from them when she... iciw some ladies they run away because they’re drunk and talking too much... making commotion too much. Tuaten pingrata uniteksaunaki taugaam only once they’re... only once she’s ready to leave I think. Yeah, tuaten ayuqlluni.Olga: Um. Can you think of anything else you wanted to add oγ. .. or what?
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Martha: Right now I can’t think of anything more.Olga: All right. Sounds good. 1 think you answered a lot of the questions 1 had so. ..ok.Martha: Qalartelqa- it sounds like I’m talking about Mom?Olga: Yeah.Martha: And she spoiled every one of you.Olga: Yeah.Martha: Daddy-m-llu both of them, they were nice people. We had good parents. And when they talk to us, they talk to us like (laughs) ... Wiinga waten qanraqllua. Daddy-ma wall’ Maama-ma, they...Daddy-qa priest-auluni. Maamaq-llu priest’s wife. But they can let us feel the hell if they wanted. (laughing) Nunurpeknata. Qalarulluta.Olga: Yeah. That’s why 1 kinda wanted to interview about Maamaq because when 1 had to do some kind of research for school .. 1 thought about my cousins who say they want to know more about them. So... yeah.Marth;: Did you know Mom? Or did she die before you were born?Olga: I knew her.. .kiingan a little bit cause I was three. Like I remember sitting behind her and I always saw her with a kaapaaq on. And this one time I remember she. lifted up her..Marth;: She had kaapaaq on both day and night. Never take it off.Olga: Except this one time when 1 was sitting behind her she lifted up her kaapaaq and took out a braid. And 1 was scared (laughing) cause 1 didn’t know she had (long) hair under her kaapaaq. Yeah. (laughing) But 1 only remember little things like that. Yeah. So. Okay. Yeah. Quyana for letting me interview you.
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Martha: Yeah.Olga: And I’ll make a tape and send you a copy.Martha: Yeah, kitak-wa.Olga: Huh?Martha: Qaqituq-qaa?Olga: Yeah.


